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COLAB SAN LUIS OBISPO              

WEEK OF JULY 9 - 15, 2017 

 

THIS WEEK 
 

MUCH ADO ABOUT EMPLOYEE DEFERRED 

COMPENSATION 
 

 

COUNTYWIDE WATER CONSERVATION 

PROGRAM HAS FEW TAKERS                                     
(PEOPLE AREN’T LINING UP TO REMOVE THEIR GRASS AND GET 

FREE APPLIANCES) 

  

MEANWHILE PEOPLE WHO SEEK A NEW HOME ARE BEING 

SHAKEN DOWN FOR THE MONEY 

 

 

LAST WEEK 
 

NO BOARD MEETING LAST WEEK                      

4
TH

 OF JULY 

 

OTHER AGENCIES DORMANT  

 

COUNTY PENSION DEBT INCREASED 

 

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                                     

(SEE PAGE 11) 
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  CALIFORNIA PUBLIC PENSIONS NOT BULLET PROOF 

By Mike Brown 

  

GOVERNMENT CUTS SERVICES, STAFF TO 

AFFORD PENSION COSTS 

By David Schwartzman  
 

 

PROTESTS, RIOTS AND MAYHEM FOR LOVE OF 

COUNTRY? 

By Andy Caldwell 

  

 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 

 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, July 11, 2017 (Scheduled)  

 

In General:  The agenda contains a number of housekeeping items related to retirement and 

deferred compensation. These are not huge policy items but do provide a window into some of 

the County benefits. Items 7, 8, and 28 below are all inter-related.  

 

Item 6 - Request to approve an agreement for the advance payment of the County's 

employer retirement and employer paid portion of employee normal retirement 

contributions to the Pension Trust.  This item authorizes the Auditor Controller to pay the 

County’s full required contribution to the Pension Trust at the start of the fiscal year. This 

actually has the effect of lowering the County’s unfunded actuarial liability by $1.5 million 

because the Pension System will be able to invest all the money for a full year. Some 

jurisdictions pay monthly because they don’t have the cash.  

 

The Board letter states that the County’s payment for its share is ($39.2 million) and the 

employee contribution is ($11.0 million) for a total of $50.2 million. But the Pension System 

actuarial report indicates that last year (2016) the total contributions were $60.6 million. It 

cannot be less in 2017 because the contribution rates are going up. So how are the member 
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contributions calculated and actually paid? The employees are actually provided a “salary offset” 

for their share of the pension costs. In other words they get a special pay to help offset the cost of 

their pension deduction. Is there a part of this that is presented somewhere else or what? 

 

During the period from January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2016 applicable contributions of 

$60,618,166 were made. The contribution breakdown from Page 59 of the Jan. 2017 Actuarial 

Report is as follows:  

 

  
 

a. What is the total that must actually be paid to the retirement system in 2017? 

b. How much is the County’s formula share? 

c. How much is the employees’ formula share? 

d. Of the employees’ formula share, how much does the County actually pay in the so-called 

salary offset? 

e. If the total required is north of $60 million, why is the payment discussed in this item only                  

$50.2 million? 

 

Item 7 - Deferred Compensation Plan.  In addition to the regular retirement system, the 

County offers the employees a voluntary tax deferred compensation plan. This item would 

establish a management committee to help review and manage the system. Heretofore it has 

largely been run by the County Treasurer. The Plan has 1800 participants and $150 million in 

assets. The committee will consist of: 
  

 
 

Once the unions figure this out, they will demand more representation and perhaps release time   

(from work) to be able to study the investments, etc. 

 

The County does not provide any matching contributions to this plan. Some jurisdictions actually 

do in addition to the regular pension contributions and “salary offsets.” 

 

Item 8 - Request to approve a contract with Sage View Advisory Group for professional 

services associated with transitioning to a new provider for the Deferred Compensation 

Plan and to authorize a related budget adjustment in the amount of $15,000 from 
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reimbursements to Fund Center.  This one would authorize the County to hire a consultant to 

assist it with the switch from one deferred compensation plan to another. (See item 28 below for 

details of the actual switch.) 

 

Item 28 - Submittal of a resolution to replace the current provider of the County’s deferred 

compensation plan with Nationwide Retirement Services and request to approve a contract 

with Nationwide Retirement Services.  Apparently the employees were unhappy with their 

current deferred comp administrator/investor, Empower of Denver, and have determined to 

recommend that the Board authorize contracting with Nationwide Retirement Services. The 

Board letter states in part: 

 

The County, under the instruction of its Treasurer and its County Administrative Officer has 

reviewed the firm that provides recordkeeping and investment options for the Deferred 

Compensation Plan. This review is consistent with modern fiduciary best practices in the 

administration of defined contribution savings plans. A Request for Proposal for Deferred 

Compensation Plan provider services was issued in 2016 and eight highly competitive responses 

were received including one from the incumbent provider. The responses were evaluated by an 

employee committee selected and directed by the County Treasurer in his role as Plan 

Administrator for the Deferred Compensation Plan. Extensive finalist interviews were held with 

three of the respondents. The recommendation is to hire Nationwide Retirement Services to 

replace the incumbent Deferred Compensation Plan provider. 

 

The power points, which are included with the agenda in advance per Board majority direction, 

tell the story: 

 

 
 

 

 

. 
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The write-up does not compare the investment performance of Empower and Nationwide, which 

would seem to be the most important factor. An interesting sidelight would be data comparing 

the investment performance of these two vendors and the SLO County Pension Trust for 1 year, 

3 years, 5 years, and 10 years.  

 

Item 18 - Request to 1) adopt a revised policy that Public Education and Government Trust 

Funds be allocated 50/50 to Education Access and Government Access programs; 2) 

approve an agreement with the San Luis Obispo County Office of Education for a cable TV 

access grant; and 3) authorize an associated budget adjustment, in the amount of $508,365, 

using Public Education and Government Access Fees.  Back in the day, cities and counties 

were entitled by Federal and State law to regulate cable TV providers and extract franchise fees 

and other benefits in exchange for granting them the right to string cables above or under the 

public right of ways. The funding was generally to be used to operate a government TV channel, 

a public education TV channel, and a public access TV channel. In some jurisdictions fairly 

elaborated systems and programming were developed. Of course the public hardly ever watched 

any of it and some very loony people often dominated the public access channel.  

 

At some point, the State took over the franchising end of the business but the localities retained a 

portion of the franchise revenue. Also, the public access channels went away because no one 

watched and the “user/producers” were too difficult to deal with. For example in Santa Barbara 

County there was one show where two guys spent an hour interviewing angels, which were of 

course invisible. In any case this leaves the education access channel and the government access 

channel.  Apparently the County splits the revenue 50/50 with the County Education Office. This 

Board item, if approved and which requires a 4/5vote, would provide $508,000 to the Education 

office for operating and programming. 

 

It’s not clear from the item, but does this mean that the total annual franchise fee is $1.012 

million? Could a piece of this be used to restore the radio broadcast of the County Supervisor 

board meetings? Or should the whole thong be thrown out and the money be used for a more 

clear and organized presentation of agenda materials and live presentation than the fragmented 

system which uses different providers for different agencies, etc.?   

 

Sheriff Arpaio in Maricopa County Az. tried to make the prisoners watch the local version of 

these channels, but the ACLU obtained a cease and desist order on the grounds that it was cruel 

and unusual punishment. 

 

Item 28 - County Urban Irrigation Restrictions and Incentives Not Working So Well.  Over 

the past 4 years the County adopted water use restrictions on new home and commercial 

development in the Nipomo Water Conservation Area and the Paso Basin. Essentially a property 

owner is required to show net water use neutrality in order to receive a permit. One way of 

meeting the requirement is to purchase water credits from the County. These are apparently sold 

for $16.18 per gallon. Revenue from the credits is bundled into a cash incentive program which 

pays property owners to remove their turf and/or to buy water efficient appliances. The funding 

is extracted from the property owners by means of the $16.18 fee. 
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As expected, there are not enough customers to use all of the fee revenue created. Accordingly 

and in true bureaucratic fashion, the staff wants to expand the failed program by increasing the 

incentives.  

 

   
 

  
 

The write-up states: 

 

 

The reasons the County has available surplus is due to a number of factors. The programs are 

reliant solely on public participation and County has seen a decline in participation in the 

program over time. Decline in participation rates based on staff’s observations, have been 

related low financial incentives, and strict program requirements. In addition, the programs 

have no flexibility to adapt to changing circumstances. Staff has evaluated the Cash for Grass 

and Plumbing Retrofit Program and has formulated recommended amendments to resolve these 

issues. Since these programs were adopted by the Board, staff must receive Board approval to 

make any changes.  

 

Accordingly the staff proposes literally doubling down: 
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This is just another social engineering boondoggle which the Board should terminate. Party A is 

being taxed to use water under his land. The proceeds are being used to pay party B to remove 

her grass and plant rocks and cactus, and then buy a new dishwasher, clothes washer, and low 

flow toilets .  

 

Meanwhile the County can’t spend staff time figuring out how to expand the supply of housing 

so that our kids and grandchildren don’t have to move to Boise, Reno, and Waco to have a job 

and a home with grass. Of course you will be able to use all the water you need on marijuana. 

 

 

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 

No Board of Supervisors Meeting on Tuesday, July 4, 2017 

 
Tuesday, July 4

th
 is still a national holiday. So far the State Legislature has not banned it. 

Trouble will start up again on July 11
th

. There is nothing to report for this week on potential 

actions by local government agencies.  

 

County Pension Funding Status:  However, the County’s retirement system received bad news 

that for prior year 2016 investment income did not meet the 7.125% adopted rate of return 

projection. This requires that the Pension Trust raise the contribution rate to the County from 

38.39% of payroll to 40.32%. Keep in mind, per the chart below, that last year the rates had to be 

increased by 4.8%. 
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It should be noted that the members, the employees, pay only a portion of their charged rate 

because the County provides them an “offset” in their pay to cover much of the cost. Thus the 

County is actually paying most of the cost anyhow.  
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Total pension costs also include the debt financing related to the 2003 pension obligation bond of 

$135 million. The annual debt financing payment for calendar year 2017 is approximately $10.1 

million – 5.46% of active member payroll. All in , the contribution is then 40.32 + 5.46 or              

45.78 % on average. As noted above the employee average appears to be around 14% of this 

total; however, the County subsidizes the employee contribution with an “offset.” These range 

from around 5% of salary to 12% of salary depending on the rate included in the particular union 

contract pertaining to each group of employees.  

 

As these costs grow, the actual dollars available to fund employees who actually perform a 

service are eroded. Please see the article on page 13 in the COLAB In Depth Section describing 

the deleterious impact of this situation. The chart below on the next page displays the growing 

unfunded pension liability. 

 

PLEASE CONTINUE ON THE NEXT PAGE. 
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COLAB IN DEPTH 

IN FIGHTING THE TROUBLESOME, LOCAL DAY-TO-DAY ASSAULTS ON OUR 

FREEDOM AND PROPERTY, IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO KEEP IN MIND THE 

LARGER UNDERLYING IDEOLOGICAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC CAUSES 

AND FORCES  

 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC PENSIONS NOT BULLET 

PROOF 

By Mike Brown 

 

One of the paradoxes of current California 

state and local politics is the continuing 

support by public employee unions of left 

progressive candidates and their policies. 

This emerging and expansive Democratic 

Party faction has recently been restyled and 

consolidated nationally as the Alternative 

Left Progressives (in honor of Bernie 

Sanders) and locally as the SLO County 

Progressives.  

Historic support of the progressive left by unions through campaign contributions, candidate 

endorsements, and boots on the ground campaigning is certainly understandable. After all, the 

progressives have delivered decades of exponentially compounding “cost of living” raises and 

guaranteed retirement formulae, which often grace career employees with pensions that are equal 

to their highest lifetime salaries. 

Until recently, the current employees working towards retirement and the current retirees (and 

their survivors) have believed that it is legally impossible for either the various pension systems 

(CALPERS, UC Retirement System, County 1937 Act, And CALSTRS [the teachers]) or the 

funding jurisdictions (the State, public university systems, counties, cities, public school systems, 

and thousands of special districts) to abridge or otherwise modify benefit levels once promised.  

Recent efforts by the City of San Jose and Orange County to change promised benefit levels for 

currently working and as yet unretired employees survived legal challenges.  However, both the 

City and the County then had to partially abandon the efforts because critically needed 
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employees such as police officers simply quit and moved to other jurisdictions that have not 

imposed benefit reductions.  This is possible because the various pension systems and 

jurisdictions within California have adopted reciprocity provisions that transfer the accumulated 

years of service and blend the benefit levels, if in fact they are different, from the sending to the 

receiving jurisdiction. 

For example, an acquaintance of ours, who is an outstanding executive manager, has worked for 

a city, two counties, and several public universities over his career. He has been actively 

recruited by the various entities and now serves in a very high level position with direct 

compensation approaching $300,000 per year. He could end up with 35 years of continuous 

public service (not counting the military, in which he served in a combat branch and which is not 

counted in his years). In any case, 35 years x 2.5% of final average salary ($290,000) equals 

$253,000. Since he has accumulated sufficient quarters, he will also be eligible for Social 

Security. 

In this environment, public employees have had little reason to support reform and have only 

recently acquiesced, in some cases, to adoption of two-tier systems under which future hires will 

receive lower benefits and will contribute more to the cost than their currently serving 

colleagues.  

Not So Fast:  Recently and with increasing frequency, retirees and current employees ask me 

about the risks to their pensions. They prudently sense danger. These informal inquiries are 

usually framed in terms of the fear that their former or current employer will become so hard 

pressed that it will discover or engineer a legal way to renege on retirement payments or 

previously promised benefits. Barring a significant and protracted public emergency, the chance 

of wide spread retroactive legal changes still appear somewhat remote, but not impossible. 

The more likely scenario is the potential collapse of the pension funds and/or collapse 

(bankruptcy) of the funding jurisdictions. Unfunded pension debt; unfunded deferred 

maintenance on roads, bridges, prisons, university buildings, park facilities, aqueducts, dams, 

water and sewer systems, etc.; and existing debt that has been already issued by all the 

government jurisdictions is approaching $1 trillion dollars.  

On top of this, the Alternative Left Progressives, including the SLO County Progressives, are 

officially calling for single payer medical care, which will require hundreds of billions of dollars 

in new taxes. Similarly, they are calling for free public university education, which would 

require further tens of billions. Moreover, they are advocating that these benefits be provided to 

any resident of California regardless of citizenship.  

In other words, the current retirees are not safe. The current working employees are certainly not 

safe. If the State, local governments, school districts, and universities flounder, the public could 

simply contract with private sector alternatives. For example, Cal Poly receives only about 33% 
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of its revenue from the State. Most consists of tuition. In a pinch, it could evolve into a private 

university.  

As things begin to collapse, voters will reject tax increase bailouts. You would think that these 

retirees and future retirees would wake up and endorse candidates and officials who support 

growing the economy, more private sector jobs, and vigorous private investment, all of which 

would make it easier to meet the existing pension obligations.  

You would also think they would question the SLO Progressive Platform and ask its officers and 

committee chairs how they will protect their pensions, deal with the existing debt structure, add a 

half billion in new programs, and not annihilate the private sector and drive it out of state. They 

might also inquire as to how they plan to work these policies while at the same time banning oil 

and gas production and development; socializing the stockholder owned utilities; banning 

nuclear energy; and imposing project killing fees, taxes, and regulatory hurdles on new home and 

commercial development.   

What current retirees and current vested working public employees need to understand is that all 

boats rise with a vigorous and growing economy. The historically accumulated and continually 

growing avalanche of State and local regulations, fees, and taxes undermine investment, job 

creation, and the generation of State income tax, corporate income tax, sales taxes, and property 

taxes. This reduction in resources will in turn increase the pressure for the State and localities 

(cities, counties, school districts, and special districts) to find ways around the pension cost 

dilemma. Voter initiatives and legal remedies will be attempted. In the face of this growing and 

necessary pressure (if public services and education are to be preserved), it would be prudent for 

public employees and public retirees to reject the neo-progressive status quo and to elect officials 

who will ease the problem by enabling a better economy and a naturally growing revenue base. 

  

GOVERNMENT CUTS SERVICES, STAFF TO 

AFFORD PENSION COSTS 

 

By David Schwartzman 

 

Across California, many local governments have raised taxes while cutting services. Local officials 

desperate for union support have made irresponsible deals with public employee unions, creating 

staggering employee costs. Taxpayer money meant to provide essential services to the least well-off 

instead goes directly to higher salaries and benefits.  
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In Santa Barbara County, the 2017-2018 budget calls for laying off nearly 70 employees while 

dipping into reserve funds. The biggest cuts are to the Department of Social Services, which works to 

aid low-income families and senior citizens. Meanwhile, $546 million of needed infrastructure 

improvements go unfunded as Santa Barbara County struggles to pay off $700 million in unfunded 

pension liabilities. County officials estimate that increasing pension costs may cause hundreds of 

future layoffs.  

Unfortunately, Santa Barbara County is far from alone. Tuolumne County is issuing layoffs in the face 

of rising labor and pension costs from previous agreements. In Kern County, a budget shortfall 

spurred by increased pension costs has led to public safety layoffs, teacher shortages, budget cuts, and 

the elimination of the Parks and Recreation department, even as Kern County’s unfunded pension 

liability surpasses $2 billion. In the Santa Ana Unified School District, nearly 300 teachers have been 

laid off after years of receiving pay raises that made them unaffordable, including a 10% raise in 2015.  

In Riverside County, non-union county employees took the blow for the county’s irresponsible 

pension deals, as all but one of the 32 employees the county laid off this June were non-union 

members. This came after contract negotiations granted union employees hundreds of millions of 

dollars in raises. The Riverside County DA said these raises caused public safety cuts. In addition, 

Riverside County imposed an extra 1% sales tax to pay for these benefits. Across California, citizens 

suffer as local governments give away their money while cutting their services.  

Government projections continually underestimate pension costs. According to a new study by the 

Hoover Institution, pension liabilities are understated by trillions of dollars. This happens because 

governments assume unrealistic rates of return on pension investments. The California Public 

Employees’ Retirement System (CALPERS), the agency managing pension and health benefits for 

most California employees, will assume a rate of return of 7% starting in 2020 (the current assumption 

is 7.5%), however, last year, CALPERS earned a return of 0.6%. California’s defined benefit system 

for public employees means that governments must pay their employees a fixed amount regardless of 

how pension plans perform. Rosy estimates for future pension performance make government 

obligations look smaller than they are.  

Unrealistic projections also allow government officials to award big pensions, as officials argue that 

the big future returns they have assumed can pay off the costs. When reality hits and pension returns 

fall short, taxpayers are left footing the bill. This year, Californians paid $5.4 billion because of this 

baseless confidence, more than the state spent on environmental protection, drought response, and 

fighting wildfires combined. Short-sighted government optimism has real consequences for citizens 

forced to live in the real world.  

http://www.keyt.com/news/santa-barbara-s-county/nearly-70-social-services-jobs-reduced-following-countys-new-budget/542419341
https://www.noozhawk.com/article/social_services_staff_cuts_proposed_santa_barbara_county_budget_20170611
https://www.noozhawk.com/article/santa_barbara_kicks_budget_process_review_infrastructure_backlog
http://lompocrecord.com/news/local/county-looking-at-increased-pension-costs-higher-contribution-rates/article_34a71e68-0865-5bbd-94ef-0b2b0c4a4f90.html
http://lompocrecord.com/news/local/county-looking-at-increased-pension-costs-higher-contribution-rates/article_34a71e68-0865-5bbd-94ef-0b2b0c4a4f90.html
http://www.independent.com/news/2017/apr/13/higher-pension-costs-mean-more-budget-cuts/
http://www.independent.com/news/2017/apr/13/higher-pension-costs-mean-more-budget-cuts/
https://www.mymotherlode.com/news/local/304107/tuolumne-county-supervisors-approve-layoff-notices.html
http://www.uniondemocrat.com/localnews/5310751-151/tuolumne-county-government-must-change-auditor-says
http://californiapolicycenter.org/county-pension-burdens-vary-widely/
http://www.kerngoldenempire.com/news/dozens-of-deputies-face-layoff-in-proposed-county-budget/484152532
http://bakersfieldnow.com/news/local/teacher-shortage-in-kern-county-addressed
http://www.bakersfield.com/news/supervisors-begin-budget-process-with-commitment-to-cut/article_d3733382-7351-5269-bcc2-33ee4f3d4daa.html
http://www.bakersfield.com/news/kern-county-parks-and-recreation-dissolved/article_fc081b53-775f-56f5-bdf6-cc692e9f5f3c.html
http://www.kerngoldenempire.com/news/local-news/pension-problems-low-funds-worry-experts/677497131
http://www.ocregister.com/2017/03/10/school-district-offers-raises-then-layoffs/
http://www.ocregister.com/2017/03/12/union-to-blame-for-teacher-layoffs-in-santa-ana/
http://www.pe.com/2017/06/05/more-than-30-riverside-county-employees-receive-layoff-notices/
http://www.pe.com/2014/05/18/riverside-county-settlement-gives-union-16m-in-raises/
http://www.pe.com/2014/05/18/riverside-county-settlement-gives-union-16m-in-raises/
http://www.pe.com/2016/07/29/riverside-county-da-cuts-some-services-as-budget-battle-turns-ugly/
http://www.pe.com/2017/01/29/how-should-riverside-spend-millions-in-sales-tax-from-measure-z/
http://www.hoover.org/research/hidden-debt-hidden-deficits-2017-edition
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-california-calpers-idUSKBN14A2EE
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-07-18/calpers-largest-u-s-pension-fund-earned-0-6-last-fiscal-year
http://www.mercurynews.com/2016/09/28/california-pensions-how-a-deal-went-wrong-and-cost-taxpayers-billions/
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The future of government finance throughout California looks bleak due to government 

mismanagement of taxpayer funds. Local representatives grant unions generous terms, and those 

unions in turn donate to re-election campaigns. This vicious cycle costs Californians essential services. 

Agreements between government officials and union bosses allies harm taxpayers, service 

beneficiaries and even some union workers, who find their representatives complicit in laying them 

off. 

Government does not exist to give taxpayer money to the politically connected. Because of their 

twisted incentives, California’s elected officials are directly responsible for the state having the highest 

poverty rate in the country, and the second most unfree economy. Instead of working to fix 

California’s challenges, many local officials create them by refusing to serve their constituents and 

instead forcing citizens serve the government. If public servants are serious about real improvements, 

they need to push for changes to the public pension system and for limitations in every interaction 

between lawmakers and public employee unions.  

David Schwartzman is a Policy Research Fellow at the California Policy Center. He is a rising senior 

studying economics, mathematics, and finance at Hillsdale College. This article was first posted by 

the California Public Policy Center on June 27, 2017.  

  

Protests, Riots And Mayhem For Love Of Country? 

By Andy Caldwell 

 

I had a great discussion on the radio show with James Hirsen, a New York Times bestselling 

author, media analyst and law professor, regarding two columns he published in Newsmax. The 

first column had to do with the never-ending parade of the victim class, also known as the 

democratic party, celebrating their hatred of Donald Trump. The second had to do with the left’s 

love affair with the late, not so great, Hugo Chavez, who singlehandedly crash landed what was 

the formerly great country of Venezuela. 

In case you have already forgotten, or you are having trouble distinguishing between all the 

victims of our society who have been marching, organizing, protesting and in some cases, 

rioting, mugging, and terrorizing the general population, Mr. Hirsen did a great service of 

chronicling the same. The parade participants thus far to date: the women’s march, the protest 

against the travel ban from states who sponsor terrorism, a day without immigrants, not my 

president’s day, a day without a woman, the movement for black lives, a protest that Trump did 

http://www.politifact.com/california/statements/2017/jan/20/chad-mayes/true-california-has-nations-highest-poverty-rate-w/
http://www.politifact.com/california/statements/2017/jan/20/chad-mayes/true-california-has-nations-highest-poverty-rate-w/
https://www.freedominthe50states.org/
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not release his tax returns, the march for science and the May Day protest for organized labor 

and migrant labor. 

Most of these protests were generally peaceful events. But, we also witnessed the dangerous and 

demented movement known as “antifa”, short for anti-fascist. The participants in these bloody 

and potentially deadly protests claim that Donald Trump and the republicans are fascists. The 

utter irony is that these protestors are the ones acting like fascists, using violence and mayhem to 

intimidate and threaten law-abiding citizens while destroying property. 

Now we turn to a related discussion regarding Hugo Chavez and Bernie Sanders. Many of the 

people, who rejected Trump and love Chavez, wanted Bernie Sanders as their president. Both 

Sanders and Chavez described themselves as socialists. I wonder how many of the people who 

hate Trump would opt to move to Venezuela these days. 

As Mr. Hirsen pointed out, Venezuela was once the most prosperous country in South America. 

It is now in shambles. People are starving and the citizenry are suffering from the highest crime 

rate in the world. A civil war is about to break out. None of this is a mystery, because socialism 

never works. The real mystery is why the Hollywood A-listers have not had a great discussion on 

the radio show with James Hirsen, a New York Times bestselling author, media analyst and law 

professor, regarding two columns he published in Newsmax. The first column had to do with the 

never-ending parade of the victim class, also known as the democratic party, celebrating their 

hatred of Donald Trump. The second had to do with the left’s love affair with the late, not so 

great, Hugo Chavez, who singlehandedly crash landed what was the formerly great country of 

Venezuela. 

Whereas, Chavez destroyed Venezuela, Sanders is still working to destroy both America and 

Western Civilization via his warped views on religion, multicultural-ism and political 

correctness. As reported in the Fed-realist, during a recent confirmation hearing for a Trump 

nominee, Sanders applied an unconstitutional religious litmus test declaring the nominee unfit 

for office because of his traditional Christian viewpoint having to do with eternal salvation. 

Specifically, because the nominee once opined that only Christians go to heaven, Sanders 

convicted him of bigotry. Ironically, Sanders did so while defending Muslims who also believe 

they alone go to paradise in the hereafter. Lost on Sanders is the fact that Christians are called to 

nevertheless love everyone in the here and now regardless of their faith or lack there-of. Contrast 

that to Islam, the only major religion in the world today, still routinely issuing death sentences to 

unbelievers and infidels, not to mention the terrorist declarations associated with Jihad! 

Trump may not have the perfect plan to make America great again, but at least his heart is in the 

right place! I can’t say the same for the agitators who have no respect for our laws and traditions, 

including the right to free speech, religion, and dutiful respect of our election process. 
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First Published in the Santa Barbara News Press. Andy Caldwell is the Executive Director of 

COLAB of Santa Barbara County, a regular columnist in the Santa Barbara News Press, and 

host of the Andy Caldwell Radio Show on AM 1440 KUHL, Monday – Friday from 3 to 5PM.  

 

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   
  

 

.   
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
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Dear Taxpayer: 

 

State Senator Robert Hetzberg, D-Van Nuys, is pushing yet another tax on homeowners.  

 

Hertzberg’s Senate Bill 231 would remove your right to vote on assessments to process 

storm water, and allow new charges to be added to your property tax bill. Hertzberg wants 

you to pay more because it rains. This could cost you hundreds of dollars, or more, 

each year. 

 

Lawmakers will soon vote on SB 231 and now is the time to tell them NO! 

 

Please call your representatives and tell them to vote NO on SB 231 storm water charges, 

NO on new property taxes. 

 

Don’t know who your representatives are? Click here. 

 

Please act now!  Time is of the essence if we are to block another tax increase by the 

Sacramento politicians.  

 

SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 

MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM                           

ON THE NEXT PAGE 

http://hjta.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a40c318dba8ce9a0fc951284f&id=ece94962d6&e=e4f7a2f345
http://hjta.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a40c318dba8ce9a0fc951284f&id=c1c88f8312&e=e4f7a2f345
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